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Foley national chaplain of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians celebrated pon¬

tifical high mass in the cathedral to¬

day and preached a sermon appropri-
ate

¬

to the annual assemblage of the
order

President P J OConnor of Savan-
nah

¬

Ga called the convention to order
this afternoon at the Catholic club
The afternoon was spent in listening
to reports from the committee on cre ¬

dentials and others and in discussing
matters of future interest The report-
ers

¬

were rigidly excluded from the
convention and secured only meager I

reports from the press committee
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CATCHING PLASHED SHAD

New York World
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Thankee sir thankee I noo
wouldnt fergit the pejor blind
drectly I see yer come round th
neiSkotch
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Tlved ai 541 oclock Mr und Mrs Bryan
were hurried through the crowd to acar ¬

riage At the home of Captain Dwight
whose wife is a cousin of Mr Brian there
was an Informal reception to the ladies of
Gentralla who were
PRESENTED TO THE NOMINEE AND

HIS WIFE
c There were several hundred women there

and the affair was decidedly pleasant-
The visiting party was then token to the

city park Preceding the carriage In which
Mr and Mrs Bryan rode was a brass
band and following were several hun¬

dreds of citizens on foot The procession
increased In size as it neared the park-
a d Upon arrival of the carriage at the
pavilion in the center there were nearly
a thousand people there The stand had

lTen draped with flags and bunting for
the 3lason meeting

When the Bryan clubs from Nashville
and Fairfle1 had arrived Mr Bryan ad-
dressed

¬

the crowd briefly
After referring pleasantly to his friends

and relatives in the town Mr Bryan said
in part

Wo are entering upon a memorable
campaign and the issues are being drawn
for the contest I trust that the issues
Involved in this campaign will be clearly
unStrstood and carefully studied Parties
are not made to be worshipped They are
merely the Instruments by which we serve
tb country The people are made not
for parties but
PARTIES ARE MADE FOR THE PEO¬

PLE
and rartles can only claim the support of
the people when they are efficient instru-
ments

¬

in the hands of the people of ac-
complishing

¬

good-
In this campaign I believe there will be

less of personalities and more of principles
than in any campaign which we have
taken part in In recent years The people
are thinking about great public questions
You must not expect that any platform-
will contain all you desire No persons
find in any platform an expression of ev-
erything

¬

in which they believe We must
not expect any platform will be free from
some objections Wo select our party we
select our platform not in the hope of
something that is absolutely in accord
with our opinion but which gives the full-
est

¬

expression of all of
OUR HOPES AND ASPIRATIONS

and we take that platform and join that
party which for the time being promises

b to give us the best of legislation on tho
most important questions And in tho
campaign it Ia conceded on all sides that
the greatest and most important Issue Is
the money question It matters not
whether you believe In the restoration of
sJver or in a gold standard You must
admit that the settlement of the money
question is of the first and greatest im-
portance

¬

When that is done other things
can be considered On the money ques-
tion the two great parties have taken po-

sitions
¬

directly opposite each other Four
years ago the positions taken by the Re-
publican

¬

and Democratic parties on the
money question were Identical The Re-
publican

¬

party said the American peopleI from tradition and interest are In favor
sf bimetallism and the Democratic party
fold 4Wo hold to the use of both gold and
silver as the standard money of the coun-
try

¬

and the coinage of both gold and sil ¬

ver without discrimination against either
metal

Thus you see that both parties declared-
in favor of gold and silver as the money-
of the country Four years have passed
since these platforms were written and
these four years have been

YEARS OF MOMENTOUS EVENTS
end as this campaign approaches the two
geat parties line themselves upon this
great question The Republican party at
St Louis declared the gold standard
should he maintained until it could be
changed by international agreement Note
the language That platform does not say
that the gold standard is a good thing be-
cause

¬

the platform pledges the party to
get rid of the gold standard and substi¬

tute for it something better as soon as it
cai bu done But it assumes that this bet-
ter

¬

substitute cannot be received until the
word shall help Long and continued ap-
plause

¬

The Democratic party met In
hkapo and it adopted a platform which

JB in direct opposition to the platform
adoptea at St ixiuis The St Louis plat¬

form declared that the gold standard
should be maintained until it could be
changed by international agreement until
something else could be done The Demo ¬
cratic party declared Itself unalterably op
posed to a single gold standard Ap-
plause

¬

And more than that the Repuo
Lean platform did not promise you any
complete monetary system The Demo-
cratic

¬

party outlined what it desired to
have done It declared in favor of the
immediate restoration of the

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE
of both gold and silver at the present legal
ratio ot 16 to 1 applause without waiting
fr the aid or consent of any other nation
Applause Ve also declared that the

silver dollar should be legal tender for all-
r r >rs public and private and that such
legislation should be enacted as is neces

i b prevent lor the tuture the demon ¬

etisation of any kind of legal tendernoney More than that the platform de-
clared

¬

that the government should exer-
cise

¬

the right to redeem its coined obliga-
tions

¬

in either gold or silver The issue is
drawn and ye have our choice in tins
campaign between an American financial
system for th American people and an
English financial system to be forced upon
tip Applause Those who beieve in
running this government on the European
plan should go and legislate with the Re ¬

publican party If I mistake not the pa-
triotism

¬

of the people whose patriotism I

liar never been appealed to in vain there
can be but one issue in this campaign and
but one result Applause If they ask

r What about other questions we tell
them That so long as the right of selfgov ¬

ernment is in danger
THEr IS NO OTHER QUESTION

Applause Why discuss things if we be
not powerful enough to act when we have
the power I want to impress upon your
xninds two things I want you to ask two
QMestons which ought to be asked over
iiia OWl again in this campaign each
time with increased emphasis and the
two questions arc these-

If the gold standard is a good thing
why ought we try to get rid of it

And If it Is a bad thing why should-
we keep It untl some other nation helps-
us to get rid of It Applause

There was tremendous applause when
Mr Bryan ceased speaking Even those
who had come to hear Mr Mason joined-
In

I

the demonstration of apparent ap¬
proval

The visitors were tlAin escorted to a
carriage and amid the peals of bands I

driven to the railway station where they
look the train for Salem

Extensive preparations have been made
ii for the demonstration at Salem tomorrow-

The placards advertising announce that i

Governor Alt cldw1ll be there and speak
fa behalf of the national ticket I

i GIVING HIM TAFFY

Major McKinley Gleefully Munches
i

a Mouthfull
CANTON 0 July 14 Major McIt XlnJey is In receipt today of the fol

f lowingmefsac from one of the strong-
est

¬

Republican organizations in theI state of Nebraska His mail too con¬

tains many similar greetings from
prominent men in all sections of the
state

t Lincoln Neb July 13 1896
I am instructed to send you the fol-

lowing
¬

message The Young Mens
Republican club stronger in member ¬

ship and influence than ever before
during its nine years of existence in
meeting assembled again send greet-
ing

¬
to Wivliom McKinley of Ohio and

t assure him that in the coming contest
the fact that our fellow townsman
William J Bryan is the Democratic
nominee will only make our organia
tion more enthusiastic and determined
than ever

This county will cat an immense
majority for McKinley He have been-
in battle array In this state against
Populism until fighting vagarie such-
as the Chicago platform become-
an accustomed thing

Situated as we are In this disputed
territory we welcome the conflict and
are firm in our convictions that vic-
tory

¬

will not come to Mr Bryan in
either this nation state or county

B CUNNINGHAMJOHN President

CRETAN INSURGENTS

It Is Said That They Have Made ImLI ponsiblc Demands
I LONDON JuJy 15A dispatch to

the Times from Cornea Crete explains
that the Cnrfetlaji deputies to the Cre¬

4 tan asebare averse to the discus-
sion

¬
of insurgents > demands by the

assembly fearing the porte will makeC the lack of unanimity arising the
opposition of the ilofoammedan depu

I
ties the ground for refusing any bon
cessions whatever in addition to wKich
the are anxious to utilize
the aUtumn for military operations
and tliejr believe the wojild be
glad of thfe delay preby tht dis-
cussion which would thus themtheHardships of a winter cam-
paign

¬

Thereis no doubt rays the Times
correspondent that the insurnthave made impossible Wlais required is that some third
for instance a American lawyer
should prepare a moderate and equita-
ble

¬

scheme of revision off the Holepa
chart Such a settlement of the vital
point by arbitration if guaranteed by

powers would gladly be accepted
by both Mohammedans and Christians
in Crete But ic is useless to expect
any such scheme will resuJt from the
deliberations of the assembly

TI-C Assembly
ATHENS July HThe Cretan as ¬

on Monday in response to
the call of the new governor George
Berovltch Prince of Samos

The Christian delegates have de-
manded

¬

an adjournment of the assem ¬

bly pending the decision atwhether
they must formulate their demands in
a public session of the a emb v the
Turks taking part or whether tiey

I could hold a special session for
purse The Christian delegates have

I that they will await the reply
of the government on this point be
fore deciding tcontinue the session

A serious incident occurred at
Kalyves oSunday

The Cretans on shore fired at a
Turkish vessel whic was caing a
Christian coaster Trkish oi
nine men was landed and were im ¬

mediately killed by the inhabltones
The Turkish vessel then fired aongthe women and children on

kio a large number
consuls of the powers ac Canehave protested against the affair as a

violation of the armistice Murders of
Chrstians continue in the provinces
in Crete

IN HONOR OF BRYAN

RATIFICATION MEETING HELD AT
ROCK SPRINGS

Address By Hon David Evans of
Oprdcn Who Was Pulled Off the
Train En Route Home

Special to The Herald
ROCK SPRINGS Wyo July 1The nomination of W J Bryan for

president on the Democratic ticket was
ratified by the people of this city to ¬

night by a rousing meeting in Edgar
opera house which in spite of a heavy
rain storm was filled to overflowing

The Hon David Evans of Ogden del¬

egate to Chicago from Utah on his
way home was induced to leave the
train and together with local speakers
entertained the enthusiastic crowd who
went wild with applause at mention of
Bryans name

There is no mistaking that In this
heretofore Republican stronghold the
young giant from Nebraska will sweep
this part of the country like a Kansas
cyclone and the former admirers of
McKinley are down in the mouth So
far as known not a McKinley ratifi ¬

cation meeting has been held in Wyo ¬

ming

GOLDBUG DEflOCRATS

The Ioor Fellows Scarcely Realize
Where They Are At

NEW YORK July HThe Demo-
cratic

¬

gold standard leaders have not
yet decided upon the date and place of
the conference at which it is expected-
a

I

j manifesto will be issued defining
their attitude toward the national tick ¬

et nominated at Chicago William C
Whitney is sti at his country home
on Long and Senator Hill is in
Albany where he publicly declared
that he would not preside a re ¬

ported
meeting

at the Democratic notification

lOne of the Tammany leaders says
that a conference wi probably be-
held at Long on Wednesday-
and that it wl ba attended by Demo-
cratic

¬

from New York and
several other states Another Tam-
many

¬

man said that the understanding-
was that the New York leaders would
first confer and then invite the gold
men of other states to a general con-
ference

¬

According to a statement made by a
friend of Mr Whitney the conference-
of New York leaders is likely to result-
In a decision to ignore the national
ticket as far as possible and to call
on the gold standard Democrats to
help to elect congressmen opposed to
free silver coinage and to join in an
effort to carry New York for the Dem-
ocratic

¬

state ticket

Has Been Mum
NEW YORK July 14 Senator David B

Hill arrived in the city from Albany this
evening in company with Major Hinkley i

chairman of the state Democratic eommiItee Senator Hill went to the
C Whitney where he passed the night

In an Interview at Albany this after-
noon

¬

Senator Hill expressed vexation at
the way some newspapers have assumed
to know his views as to the attitude of i

the New York delegation upon the support-
of the ticket named at Chicago

He said I have not in any manner ex-
pressed

¬
my views to any individual or

newspaper since my return from Chicago I

and any publication purporting to express
my views is made out of whole cloth and
Tint jillthnrirori Vivid ImnirlnnHnna nlitr
a most important part In most of them I
have not as stated in a morning paper
given Tammy advice to support the
ticket nether have I advised them not
to In fact I have not had any communi-
cation

¬

them whatever I may
up my mind as to the situation mae
am in New York As yet I have not made
public any conclusion

ATTACKED EZETA

Attempt MRilc to Kill the ExPresi ¬

dent of San Salvador
SAN FRANCISCO Juy HAn at¬

tempt was mae to kill Carlos Ezeta
expresident of San Salvador today
As Ezeta was sitting at lunch in the
dining room of his hotel Pedro Jimnes-
a Salvadorean walked up to the table-
at which Ezeta and a party cC friends
were seated and spat in the face of the
expresident Ezeca sprang at Jimnes
who drew a pistol and pulled the trig-
ger

¬

The weapon did not discharge
readily and before the assailant couldaplshhis purpose he was seIze

Ezetas friends and secured
the arrival of police assistance Jimnes
has been here six months He was
formerly district attorney of Salvador
wIld incurred the dislike of Ezeta in
the prosecution of a crmma He has
announced his inte killing
Ezeta because ho had been imprisoned-
and tortured

NETTIE A FIOHTER

Will Make Interesting For the
Fair Heirs

SAN FRANCISCO July 1MrNctoeRCraven the school teacher
claims thave been the contrao

wife of thelate exSenator James G
Fair is making a vigorous lIght in sup-
port of the validity of deeds ostensibly
conveying toher from Fair city prop
crty worth a million dollars The de-
position of her friend lr Hasklns
who lives with her was taken today
Mrs Haskins deposed that Far exe-
cjited the pencil will in her presence

e saidto Senator Fair You have

I

not remembered Mrs Craven in your
will and that thereupon Fair replies
that he haprovided for Mrs Craven
in way Then he std to Mrs
Craven Here are your deeds t theSonsome and Mission street property
handing her two documents upon

property
which Mrs Craven noW claims the

JUST A CONFERENCE
NEW YOKK July 1A conference

was held today at the office of Commis-
sioner G RBlanchard of the Joint
Traffic association at which the follow
ing officers were present Commis-
sioner Commissioner B DBlancarte Western Passenger
association G A Galloway of the
Soo Pacific line and Passenger Traffic
Manager McNicoll of the Canadian
Pacific It was reported the conference-
was about the cutting of immigrant
rates o the Son line but after the
meeting it was said there was nothing
to be givenjouc at present

DUE TO HKINLEYISM

Evils That Have of Late Been Fast-
ened

¬

Upon the Country
NEW YORK July 1A World dis

patch from London says Ambassador
Bayard was asked today for a ex-

pression
¬

of his opinion on the present
political situation in the United State
and the duty of Democracy of which-
he ba been so conspicuous a repre ¬

sentative in the present emergency
Candidly said Mr Bayard I am

so distressed over the situation and it
is so cihaotic that anchored as I am
off here the smoke must rise from the
field before the line of national defense
can be defined by myself or perhaps-
by any Democrat-

I expressed my views on the cur ¬

rency question lately at the dinner-
to the Honorable Artillery company
last week and at the Fourth of July
dinner here the week before-

I then spoke unreservedly ato the
absolute necessit of the sin ¬

gle value and of
the confusion and ruin that must neces-
sarily

¬

follow its loss
On the other hand a system of plun ¬

der by taxation has created a na ¬

tional distress for which repudiation-
and ruin are supposed to be the reme ¬

diesThe abandonment and overthrow of
our present measure and standard of
value and a substitution of free coin-
age of silver at an arbitrary legislative
ratio to be set by our government
without the cooperation of othermer ¬

cantile nations and wholly in disregard-
of intrinsic value of the metal can I

only be followed by disasters financial
social and political by a serious and
paralyzing influence upon business and
upon industry in all its avenue

But the evils which have le to this
unwise demand of a large part of our
population are no less to be dIscuse

Measures prposo for
doubtedly are many cases radical
impractical ilSiusory and dangerous-
but the fact remains thar they origi ¬

nate in widespread deepseated
discontent and that the lamentations
are not idle or without cause

From your declarations then Mr
Bayard from which you say you could
not withdraw a word I infer you could
not counsel any Democrat who had
opposed a high tariff t vote for Mc-

Kinley
¬

I should be wanting in the candor
demanded in the present grave crisis
replied Mr Bayard should I withhold-
my sincere belief that unequal and un ¬

just taxation steadily increasing for
thirtyfive years ago epitomized as Mc I

Kinleyism has been the natural parent
of the Coxey Debs and Altgeld move-
ments and the deplorable outcome of
the late Chicago convention and that-
it will continue and intensify the cause
and inevitably the effects will be con-

tinued and increased

PEFFER SUCCUnBS

Wisest Things For the Populists to
Do is to Vote For Bryan

WICHITA Kan July HThe editor-

of the Kansas Commoner has received-
a letter from United States Senator Pef
fer which he will publish with the
statement that it refutes gaoled press
reports printed in he paperof
late which necessitated interviews
condemning the renaitor by leading
Populists

The letter is afollows
TOPEKA Kan July 13E B

Kies Wichita Dear Sir The conven-
tion

¬

cC the Democracy put a new face
on the poitical situation The wise and
patriotic course for us now is to unite
our votes with those of all other
friends of silver and enemies of the
gold standard whenever such a union-
is possible We can do this and still
maintain our or anizatoi for future-
use in case of

Respectfully
W A PEFFER

MAY DROP IT

Government Has HUll Enough of the
Irish Lund Bill

LONDON July 15Te Times an ¬

nounces this morning that In well In ¬

formed circles it is expected that the
government will follow the landlords
advice and drop the Irish land bill It
is impossible to find time for the dis-
cussion

¬

of its details and it is cer-
tain

¬

the session of partiament will not
be prolonged-

Sir William Venn Harccurt or Mr
John Morley obehalf of the oppo-
sition

¬

will move to adjourn today in
order to enable the government to
mae astatement of the public busi-
ness

¬

Mr T W Russell the member
for the south division of Tone whose
opposition t Mr
amendmentled ttheir withdrawal by
the govermenr declares if the bill
will dropped there will be a violent
revulsion of feeuins in Ulster against
the Unionist party

In contrast with the above assertion-
of the Times the Chronicle Liberal this
morning puNishes the detailed modif-
ications

¬

in the bill which it nlegeMr
Gerald Balfour chief se Ire ¬

land will announce In parliament

PETTIOREW A POPULIST

He Makes the Announcement Per-
sonally

¬

and is Greeted With
Great Applause

HURON S DJI1y HThe Popu-
list

¬

state convention met today and
chose B A Kennedy for temporary
chairman and Henry S Valkman sec-
ret The bolting silver Republicans
met lat night with their friends and
recommended that the Populis s endorsj
Bran for president Committees were
appointed to confer with like commit
t es from the Populist convention To
ays conventon was delayed by theIltees ad during the intervals

Id speeches from United States
ignators Pettigrew Kyleand others-

he convention thn selected Dr

y

wirner of Mitchell for permanent
chtirman named committees on platforrand conference with the Mbolting

silver7givpubllcans and a recess was
then jysbn until 8 tonight

When the convention met again theplatform committee was vresUing withSenat Pettigrews conference iiom
mittee Senator Petogrew formally
announced that he is now a Populist
and was received by the convention
with uproarous applause He is hereto have a plank inserted in the plat-
form

¬

favoring more stringent railroad
legislation the free and unlimited coin ¬

age of silver and to organize a sliverparty to elect delegates to the nUonaconvention The silver party ¬

tempting to induce the Populists to
grant them lberl representation on
the state

The platform was submitted to the
convention at midnight It supports
Senator Kyle and congratulates Sena¬
tor Pettigrew and his colleagues in¬

sruct its electors to support a free
president and its delegates to

the national Populist convention to
unite with the silverites It recom-
mends

¬

that the prohibition question be
left to the dictates of the voters The
convention will continue in session to¬

morrow

ALL FOR BRYAN
DES MOINES Iowa July HThe

silverites of the state met inconven ¬

tion today Rev S H Basser of Wat-erloo was made temporary chairmanThirtyfive delegates will be selected-
to
Bryant

the S1 Louis convention all for

NEXT DOOR TO HADES-
ST LOUIS July Ninetyfour in

the shade was recorded by the signal
service bureau thermometer today but
on the streets the heat was more in ¬

tense the mercury reaching the 100
mark This is by fathe hottest day
experienced here during the season
The thermometer reached its highest
point at 5 oclock and at 7 this even-
ing

¬

had only declined a few degrees
Notwithstanding the hot weather the
police report but two prostrations
neither one of which will prove fatal

JUST POSSIBLE
SAN FRANCISCO July 14 Several

Chinese are believed to have been
burned to death in a fire which oc ¬

curred in Chinatown this morning The
building destroyed was occupied by a
large number of Chinese many of
whom were dazed from the use of opium
and were unable to save themselves
Although no bodies have been found
It Is believed that six persons were
burned to death

HAD A GREAT TIME

Christian Endeovorers Who Re-

mained
¬

In Washington
WASHINGTON July HMost of the

Christian Endeavorers who came to at ¬

tend the fifteenth annual convention of
the union have already left Washington I

but about 10000 remain to spend a few
days in visiting points of Interest they
were not able to see before

Tonight tile wheelmen of Washington
participated in an immense parade in
honor of the visiting Endeavorers Several
thousand bicyclists many wearing fan
matte costumes and bearing lanterns and
illuminated floats were an hour and fif-
teen minutes In passing a point Po jtmji
terGeneral Wilson Colonel Haywood and
Commissioner Ross were among the
judges who awarded prizes for original
costumes and organizations making the
best appearance I

NO MONKEY BUSINESS

I
WASHINGTON July HI is un ¬

derstood the secretary of state has in¬

structed the United States minister at
Lima to demand prompt settlement of
the claim of Victor C McCord an Am¬

erican citizen fqr alleged brutal and
nhuman treatment by the Peruvian
authorities McCords claim i for 200
000 Igrows out of the imprisonment-
by the Peruvian authorities in 1885
while he was acting as superintendent-
of the railroad at Ariquipa There
was a revolution in progress Through
the alleged perfidy of the engineer the
train conveying the troops was deliv-
ered

¬

into the hands of the revolution-
ists

McCord was immediately imprison-
ed

¬

and word sent him to arrange his
affairs as had been issued to
shoot him within an hour He was
marched to the parade ground before a

Sldiers and asked if he wished-
to say anything before being shot He
was saved by friends and transferred to
another prison and released after sev¬

eral days intense suffering and com ¬

pelled to pay a fine of 7500

FREWEN FIGHTS THEM

Endeavors to Show Where IRs
British Brothers Are Wrong

LONDON July 15Morton Frewen-
has a long letter in the Times this
morning in defense of the American
llverites in which he says If noth-
Ing but war is held by the financial
jurists to justify the e expansion of
specie payments we may rely upon it
that in the present temper of millions
of American citizens a pretext for war
will be discovered-

Mr Frewen in his letter also con-
demns the imprudence of British
newspapers for denouncing as rogues
and socialists the very statesmen

with whom later on we may be re-

quired to conduct diplomatic rela ¬

tions

WILL COME TO IT

Arkansas Populists WH1 Vote For
Bryan

LITTLE ROCK Ark July 1ThePopulist state convention will meet
here tomorrow forthe purpose of nomi-
nating

¬

a state ticket and selecting del ¬

egates to the national convention at St
Louis The delegates at large will
probably be Thomas Fletcher W S

Morgan J W Dollison E R Arnold
Charles T Foster and J R Sovereign
master workman of the Knights of La-
bor

¬

There is a strong sentiment in
favor of endorsing Bryan and the Chi ¬

cago platform but 0 the other hand
there are those who say that such-
an endorsement would tend to disrupt-
the Populist party 111 W S Morgan
one of the leaders favor of mak-
ing

¬

no nomination at all leaving Popu-
lists free to vote for their choice and
in order to preserve the organization
formulate and adopt a strong platform
along the lines of the Omaha platform
This plan is meeting with great deal
of favor Many of the Populists as ¬

sert that Mr Bryan is aPopulist in
everything but name and declare their
intention to support hi for the presi ¬

dency There is also a strong setment in favor endorsing Hon
W Jones the Democratic candidate
for governor

WILL VISIT ENGLAND
LONDON July 14Lord Salisbury

in behalf of the queen hainviteLI
Runs Chan now In Paris visit
England at the nations expense LiHung Chang has accepted this invita ¬

tion andwill stay in England for a
moni He will be lodged in a man ¬

probably on Carlton house ter¬
race LI Hung Chang contemplated a
visit toEngland when he came to Rus-
sia

¬
as the special envoy of the emperor

of China to the coronation of the czar
but it was not expected he would be a
national gue1 The ostentation of his
reception Germany WQ Jjftcince have
awakened much ifiiicusslontJritthe Eng
lish press and have attracted the in-
terested

¬

attention of English states¬

men The invitation now extended is
the result ik I r <

l THE DIAMOND

Drowns Win Again-
ST LOUIS Mo July HThe

Browns won another game from the
Senators today their heard hitting be ¬

ing a feature of the play Breltenstein-
kept the visitors down to seven hits
whilethe Browns pounded out sixteen
hits oft Mercer Attendance 1500

Score St Louis 8 hit 16 errors 2
Washington 1 hit errors 2 Bat¬

teries Breitensteioi and McFarland
Mercer and McGuire

A Great Game
PITTSBURG Pa July 1Pittburg played an errorless game and gave

Hawley excellent support Lewis wild
ness at times and costly errors worked
aamst the visitors Attendance 200Sr Piturg 7i hits 7 eIlBoston errors 2 BterieHawley and Mack Lewis Bee

Conlil Not Hit Young
CLEVELAND 0 July HThe

Giants could not hit Young today and
the home tem won with ease The
game was dull Attendance 1000
Score Cleveland 7 hits 12 errors 0

New York 1 hits 6 0 Batter¬

ies Young and erClark and
Wilson

Uncle to Sixth Place
CHICAGO July 14 Stupid base

running by the Colts and a little better
hitting by the Phillies gave the visit ¬

ors todays game and sent the locals
back to sixth place The fielding was
very loose on both sides Attendance
1200 Score Chicago 8 hits 1 e-
rror

¬

5 Philadelphia 9 hits er-

rors
¬

7 Batteries Griffith and Kitcadge Taylor and Clements

Scoreil on Errors
CINCINNATI 0 July HTe Reds

tied the score in the eighth when
Brooklyn had 3 lead of three runs
then went out in the ninth lllesending home tihe winning run
single Brooklyns four tale were
scored on errors by Smih Gray
Attendance 2700 Scr Cincnnat5 hits errors 316 0 Batteries Foreman and
Gay Daub and Grim-

CouIInt Hit HoiTer
LOUISVILLE Ky July HThe

Colonels could not hit Hoffer today
while the Orioles pounded both Hill
and Cunningham Kostel a Chicago
amateur pitched the last inning and
for the first time in the game the Ori-
oles

¬

went out in order Attendance
1800 Score-

BaIimOe 11 base hits 16 errors 2
base hits 7 errors 5

Batteries Cunningham and Warner
Hoffer and Clarke

EPIDEMICS-

Marine Hospital Bureau Receiving-
Full Reports

WASHINGTON July HThe ma ¬

rine hospital bureau is receiving full
reports of the progress of the yellow fe-

ver
¬

cholera and smallpox epidemics
progressing in various parts of the
world While these show a heavy mor-
tality

¬

for the hot months the ravages-
are not such as to cause fear so far
as this country is concerned The last
reports from Cuba show that smallpox
is proving more deadly than yellow fe¬

I

verThe fever is epidemic at the seaport
towns where the Spanish troops are
garrisoned but the smallpox is viru ¬

lent throughout the entire interior A
recent letter from Dr Camlnro United

I States sanitary inspector at Santiago
de Cuba says there are two thousand-
cases in that province which ha16000 population Dr Caminero says
There are tenement houses which con-

tain
¬amany as twentyseven cases

Yellow fever has decreased somewhat-
but will again commence its deadly

I mission asoon as the new recruits an¬

nounced acoming begin to arrive

GOOD BY
LEXINGTON Ky July HState

Senator Henry L Martin Blackburns
closest friend declares he wl not sup ¬

port the Chicago nominees platform-
He has been a sound money man but
supported Blackburn for personal rea-
sons

¬

JUST GOL
SOUTHAMPTON July HFully 500

persons were present at the Shinne
cock Mills Golf clubs grounds today
when the second annual meeting of the
United States Golf association opened
The first event an amateur champuon
ship brought out 85 entries represent-
ing

¬

26 clubs The score was counted by
strokes but henceforth in the contest
for the championship It will be the
hole play Fifteen players all of them
easterchampionship

men qualife today for the

VANHEEST KNOCKED OUT
ALBANY N Y July HTwOthou ¬

sand persons saw Tommy White of
Chicago defeat Tohnny Van Hees cT
Kansas City tonight in six be¬

fore the Capital City Athletic club
They fought at 125 pounds

HE MAY DO IT
LONDON July HThe Chronicle-

has a dispatch from Rome which says
The Marquis Di Rudini has partially

accepted Lieutenant General Pallouxs
demand for an increase in the war
budget as a condition of his accepting
a place in the cabinet and for opera ¬

tions in Africa including the abandon ¬

ment of Cassala at the earliest time

SPEED OF SHIPS

WASHINGTON July 14The reports
that have come across the Pacific rela-
tive

¬

to the result of a trial of speed
made by the United States cruiser
Olympia are fully borne out by the
facts as disclosed in the official state-
ments

¬

of the admiral of the station
to the navy department The trial was
particularly significant as showing that
the ship was able to excel the records
she made on her acceptance trial af-

ter
¬

being in the service for many
months and with a foul bottom for
she has not been docked since last Dec-
ember The trial was made during a
run from Hakodate to Yokohama Ja ¬

pan and for four hours the ship aver ¬

aged 1994 knots per hour under nat ¬

ural draught for the developing 11800
horse power a very fine showing

REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COM

IITTE-
CLEVLAT O July HTe Re ¬

publican national executive committee-

will meet here tomorrow and the most
important business to be transacted-
will be the selection of a city where
the national headquarters will be lo¬

cated-
It is understood that Chairman Han-

na personally favors Cleveland but the
general sentiment among the members-
of the committee Is for Chicago as
against Cleveland or New York Hon
H C Payne of Wisconsin amember-
of the executive committee arrived toP
day and In an Interview said-

I
i

am opposed to New York as the
headquarters because it would mean
disaster for McKinley The battle-
ground will be in the west

VALUABLE ALASKA CLAIMS
WASHINGTON July 14 Valuable min-

eral
¬

claims near Sitka Alaska are in ¬

volved in the case of the Aurora Lode vs
the Bulger Hill and Nugget Gulch placer
in which the lower officials decisions were
reversed today by Secretary Hake Smith
and hearing ordered on the protest of Wil ¬

lam M Bennett claiming ownership of
Aurora lode The protest averred the

known existence of a valuable vein or lode
of mine albearing quartz or rock In place
within tfce placer limits at the tmthe

SHverBow Basin Mining company applied
for a patent for the Bulger and Nugget
Gulch lands and that it was discovered
and located in 1SS1 The case has been inlitigation for along period

HEIRBEItT A KICXER
CHICAGO July 1A special to the

TimesHerald from Washington says See¬

ret Herbert of the navy department
his Intention of opposing

the election of Bryan and Sewall
I cannot see he said how any Dem-

ocrat
¬

can support the ticket named at Chi-
cago

¬

I am not opposed so much to the
nominees as I am to the platform-

He refused to say whether he would
vote for McKinley and Hobart I hope
he said to have the opportunity of cast ¬
ing
crat

my vote for a sound money Demo

IMS GRAY TRBALTIMORE July HThe Baltimore
Sun has an interview with Senator Gray
of Delaware of which the following is the
substance-

It can be stated on the best of author ¬
ity that the senator does not approve thepresent independent movementr In the
Democratic party as advocated by Illinois
Democrats and agitated by members of
the party in the et His opinion is thatthe wisest thing single standard Dem-
ocrats

¬

could do would be to endeavor to
control the nominations for congress inevery district in which they have strengthenough to Influence the result

BUT ONE DESIRE

Bland Once More Shows What aPatriot He Is
LEBANON July HMr Bland last

night sent the following to a St Louis
paper for publication today

Lebanon Mo July 13
In order to stop any further mention ofmy name for governor I have reasonspersonal to myself for saying that under-no conceivable circumstances will I makethe gubernatorial race If I cannot go tocongress and continue the fight of thetwenty years past I will remain in pri ¬

vate life R p BLAND
I

AFTER THE
Pile Combination of Trade and Pri-

vate
¬

War Filer Elizabeth
The defeat of the Armada inspired

England with energy and hope Our
people says Blackwoods Magazine
became busy traders Flemish trad¬

ers had been ruined by war Flemish
refugees had flocked into England-
and Antwer the great port of the
new commerce had been sacked
and taken England succeeded to the
trade of which the Dutch had been de ¬

prived Beyond the ocean lay a vast
world of wealth of which Spain unit¬

ed with Portugal claimed the monop ¬
oly thereby excluding English com-
merce

¬
from the larger half of theplanet Systematic violencethat is

the combination of trade with private
warwas the only mode in which this
monopoly could be attacked

Elizabeth connived at this covert
maritime war both before and after Ithe Armada and the struggles be ¬
tween English traders and Spanish
monopolists were far too numerous andimportant to admit of peace between-
the two governments It was this spirit
of commercial adventure whether it

I
be called piracy or a heroic attempt to
rescue the new world from the inqui-
sition

¬
and give it back to the free use

of the human race which was the
first step in the development of three
colossal gowthsBritsh trade British
empire Brtsh navy

I

ON HATTEUAS BAR
The night was wild the breakers

churned
Alone the light misthaloed burnedOn Hatteras Bar
From out the scabbard of the dark

There flashed a sudden blazing brand
And grasped by some puissant hand

Twas thrust against a shrinking barkWith so dire deadly damning might
Twa broke to fragments dazzling

white
Then denser sunk the lurid air

And cries blent with surges jar
And stabbed the ship clung reeling

there
On Hatteras Bar

The ocean massed Its ancient strength-
And hoarser raved the savage gale
To shreds was rent each helpless sail

A billow swept the vessels length-
It lurched and ghostlike through the

gloom
p

The souls that in the sad winds moan
Where lay at morn that shattered-

spar
That sob where plangent seas intone-

On Haters Bar
Stockard in the New

Bohemian

BOHEMIA
Bohemias realm with irradiant light
Is gleaming and beaming tonight
Laughter and song from the pleasuresbent

throng
Are making the sordid world brgit
Souls are outpourng immortal refrains
Winning the sinning world back from do¬

mains-
Of grief and despair their harmonies rare
Are makng lives sweeter tonght

Yet while their voices through gloomiest
night

Are singing and bringing enchanting de-
light

¬

Hetrts worn with grief are seeking relief
Are sighing for rest infinite
Sorrows their coronal silver have plaeOn bending

terlaced
heads blending with lnes

Oer brows seamed with care In Bohemia-
fair

Brave martyrs are dying tonight
Frank J Craigie jr in the New Bo-
hemian

¬

THE OUTCAST

Cat forth of men will God not shrive
Those wretched ones to whom belong

The lavish lusts that keep allThe maddning memories
H F OBeirne In the New Bohemian
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